
If, if, if... 
 

I. Find the right ending for every sentence and write the full sentences 
onto a separate sheet of paper! 
 
(Finde für jeden Satz das richtige Ende und schreibe die kompletten Sätze auf einem Extra-Zettel auf!) 

 

If I find a baby hedgehog... …I can’t play with my friends today. 

If  I forget my homework… …our English teacher will be very happy. 

If the sun shines today… …I will stay in the house. 

If it is rainy this afternoon… …I will take it to the RSPCA. 

If we must do a lot of homework… …I will play in the garden or go to the park. 

If everybody does his/her homework… …my English teacher will be angry with me. 

 

 

II. Fill the gaps with the given words in the right tense 
 
(Fülle die Lücken mit den gegebenen Wörtern in der richtigen Zeitform!) 

 

Mark: Hi Anne. How are you? 

Anne: Thanks, I’m fine. What will you do this afternoon? 

Mark: Well, I don’t know yet. If the weather                             (be) nice this afternoon, 

 I                              (go) to the zoo with my parents. But if it                              (rain) I                                                                                                                      

                              (not go) to the zoo. If it                              (rain), I                               

                              (play) Computer or I                              (watch) a DVD. 

What about you? 

Anne: If I                              (not get) a lot of homework, I                              (visit) my friend  

 Helen. – But if she                              (have got) a lot of homework, she  

                              (not have) time. 

Mark: You                              (can come) to my place if  

 Helen                              (not have got) time? We                              (play) my new 

computer game if you                              (want to). 

Anne: Ergh, I don’t know… I hate computer games. 

Mark: Well, if you                              (not like) computer games, we                              (play)  

 something else.*1 

Anne: May I bring Helen along if she                              (want) to?* 

Mark: Sure you                              (can bring) her along if she                              (want) to join   

           us.* 

Anne: Alright: I                              (see) you later then if I                              (not get) much  

 homework!* 

Mark: See you later then! Bye!* 

 

 

                                                 
1 Extra task = Zusatzaufgabe 


